Greenwood Project
2020 Volunteer Opportunities
High School/
College
Students or
Both

Needed/
Maximum
VolunteersCompanies

Volunteer
Opportunity

Time
of Year

Time
Commitment

What Would I/We
Be Doing

HS

Host Summer Financial
Institute Virtual Company
Visit

July 13August 14

½ day

Hosting students for a virtual visit to
the company—explain what company
does, have employees explain their
roles and paths

20-30 firms

HS

Give a live or recorded
presentation to students in
Summer Financial Institute
orientation re: hard and
soft skills

Week of
July 6

1-2 hours

Explaining Career Readiness Skills or
Finance Industry Skills
(e.g., Trading 101)

12-15 speakers

HS

Serve as an advisor to
students learning how to
code using Python on a
Capstone project for a
demo day at the conclusion
of the program

July 13Aug 14

1.5 hours 2x a week

Advising and coaching students—
requires software developers and
engineers

10 advisors
(working in teams
of 2)—volunteers
could split advising
responsibilities within
a team of 4 if easier for
2 people to take one
day a week and other
2 people to take the
other day a week

C

Create a stipended virtual
team project for students
(generally 2 weeks)

June 22July 31 and
beyond

Project-dependent

Create a 2-week project for
Greenwood interns to complete
during the summer and beyond in its
virtual internship. A point person would
create guidelines for a virtual project
that could focus on areas like market
research, problem solving, usability
requires coordination among advisors
studies, data collection, due diligence
on M&A targets

No maximum as
projects will be
needed in Fall and
Winter 2020 as well,
particularly with many
college students
losing work-study
employment

High School/
College
Students or
Both

Needed/
Maximum
VolunteersCompanies

Volunteer
Opportunity

Time
of Year

Time
Commitment

What Would I/We
Be Doing

C

Host Virtual New York City
Wall Street Tour

July 20-24

90 minutes
minimum, can be a
½ day

Leaders from your company host
students virtually, discussing the firm,
their career paths, hiring process for
internships/careers

5 NYC-based
companies

HS and C

Host a Women of Wall
Street Event
(Annual event at Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago
has been postponed)

Flexible

90 minutes
minimum, can be a
½ day

Women leaders from your company
host students virtually, discussing the
firm, their career paths, hiring process
for internships/careers

No maximum

HS and C

Speak on a Virtual
Career Panel

Flexible

One hour

Participate in a virtual networking
session with Greenwood students.
Panelists give a broad overview of
their careers, offer career advice
to students and answer studentsubmitted questions

No maximum

C

Mentor students taking
Finance Industry Courses
and Exams

Summer
and
beyond

1 hour a week x 5-6
weeks

Support student in their coursework;
check in on them; answer questions

10 mentors for
Summer 2020 and
ongoing beyond

Greenwood is seeking a new fintech partner to provide a platform to help students understand the stock market, trading and portfolio construction through
simulations and gaming

For 2021, Greenwood Project will work with coalition partners on
their respective internship plans and needs

